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"'Tis the last rose of summer,
Left blooming alone;
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All her lovely companions
Are faded and gone."
- Thomas Moore,
The Last Rose of Summer, 1830
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Happy September to One and All!
Where did the summer go? I do love Fall however, so
I am happy!
We will be glad to again be hosting Charity Quilt Sew Days here at the
Store on Sept 6th and 7th starting at 9am both days. The
quilters in our Community have such huge hearts and make
quilts for so many Charities in our area. I salute all of
them.

We will also continue our month end sales by having a week-long sale starting Sept 23rd
On select Southwest
and Flannel prints.
Hope everyone has a super month.
Orphan Blocks? Look
for the new display of
our “Orphanage” at the
top of the peg board.

FEATURED FABRICS
FOR SEPTEMBER

“Coyote Canyon” by Windham Fabrics

Click on images above to view online.
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Come join us for Sep’s
Charity Quilt Sew Days
Sep 6th – 9:00 – 5:00
Sep 7th – 9:00 – 2:00

Nat’l Coffee Day

Bring something to share for the Pot Luck
lunch, your machine & tools, your own fabric
or use some of ours. We have a lot of fun
and make some great quilts for people in our
community.

The El Paso Quilters Association is reaching out to give love and QUILTS to the 22
families and first responders involved in the tragic shooting at Walmart. They are
asking for our help to make Friendship Star blocks for the quilts. Blocks may be
any color, 12 ½” unfinished. If you would like to help out, please bring your blocks
to Aunt Judy’s Attic as soon as possible and we will see that they get to El Paso.
EPQA is hoping to have all the quilts finished by the beginning of December. If you
would like to offer to quilt any of these blocks, please let us know.

Quilt of

Valor

We were honored to have two Quilt of Valor presentations at the August Terrific Tuesday on August 13th. Recipients are Thomas Morrish, USMC,
accompanied by his wife, and Sam Tarpley, US Navy, with his wife and grandson. The quilts were made by Lequita Lett and quilted by Judy Billings.

Sandy Shelley might resemble Grant County’s
newest MMA competitor, but she is still just a
quilter with “special needs”. Here she shares her
blue and green chain quilt which Paco Rich
quilted for her with frogs.
Purple Tulips from Elva Amerine.

Here is a wonderful example of raw edge
applique from Carla Braden.

It wasn’t enough for Lequita
to present 2 Quilts of Valor, she
had to have another one waiting
in the wings.

Dona Topmiller’s Quilts of
Valor are always made with
a specific veteran in mind.
This one will be very
appreciated by its recipient.

Bonnie Davis has become one of our most
prolific Quilt of Valor quilters.

Lyn Hawkes and Dana Gleghorn used the same panel but
the results were two totally unique quilts.

Here is Lyn Hawkes again with a Drunkard’s Path
made for her sister. Lyn cut all the pieces
in just minutes on the cutter
at our shop.

Fay Poudrier used a greeting card as inspiration for this
tulip wall hanging. Then, she went WAY BEYOND
a Dresden Plate to make this table centerpiece.
Little wedges are wonderful!

Paco Rich has donated this pattern
for making Charity Quilts
Can there ever be anything more wonderful than a Purple
Quilt?? Dana Gleghorn is the envy of all Purple People.
Periodically, Jude Casco does do something besides Quilts of Valor.
This quilt called “Cutting Corners” is for a young man who answers to
Grandson…when he feels like it.

So there were petals for Dresden
Plates and squares for a 25-patch
block. All together, they made one
BEEEEUUUUTIFUL Opportunity
Quilt for the 2020 Quilt Show.

